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VOL. I.

JV TELEGRAPH.Railway Accident at Moncton.
Tha accident at Moncton yesterday 00* 1 

curred nearly a quarter ot a mile beyond 
the llall’e Creek Bridge, at the lriehtown 
Road crossing. One of the ears jumped 
the track at the crossing and forced the 
others off. One baggage car and a box car 
were considerably damaged. Trains will 
cross as usual on Monday.

W e append afewFROM

Saturday’s Edition !
For Couglia, Cold».STEAM SHOE FACTORY. NEW YORK ITEMSBRONCHITIS,

ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &c.,
which will be found interesting to all. On 
Saturday last New York City was visited 
by a heavy snow storm which made excel
lent sleighing there, and on Sunday and 
Monday thousands participated in it.

Budd Doble took his way along, at no 
slow pace, behind a very showy team
which can trot in 2 30. The Equitable Life Assurance Co.

Mr. H. N. Smith (the owner of “ Gold- Some twelve months ago, one of the 
smith Maid”) flew swiftly by, behind bis policy holders of this Company drew up a 
new purchase the “ lightning splitter,” gtatement concerning its affairs, in which without opposit oo.
“ Ooolo.” the integrity of some of its officers was The tone of the teglM. pres.Ja varurf

Mr. Tbos. P, Wallace-(the owner of wrio^ impugned. The Insurance the T,me, noy ssertlog teat Grrat Br£m
ar WTflWTirO IN ST JOHN Henry and other *°°d ones) Dext appeared Superintendent, (before whom the charges wUl not re^d.ate any pu 
SLBIGHINOJN ST. JOHN. 0„ the ^ drawn by his sorrel horse were laid) through absence, etc., has whüe the Sonifarrf

Winter Scenes and Subject».—8ketehee on “ Triumph” (record 2 25) and gray mare negiected to investigate the matter. u
the Bead.-Sleighing Items from How Heather Bloom.” He is a young hache- public attention has been called to the
^orlt" ___ lor, and one of Gothams most enterprising gubjeot by a New York paper of the 4th
The storm of Sunday last brought a very merchants. He keeps a stable of trotters jngt f and the Directors have accordingly 

plentiful supply of snow, which made the for his own amusement, and not as a source appointed a committee to investigate the 
sleighing rather heavy, and as it was loi- o( profit. He dashed along at a tremendous c^gag. 
lowed by a thaw and rain storm on Tues gait, and horses and man seemed to feel the gldpping uot#i,
day, it was feared that an untimely end enjoyment of the hour. In the present The schooner Lemtra M. is still missing, 
would be put to this healthy winter pas- connection we may add that the trainer ol afid tbere are no tidings of her since the
time, for a number of days at least ; but a this gentleman’s horses, Mr. Roden, ha g£b uitimo. She was then seen by the
severe frost set in next day, which ha8 charge of “ Andy Johnson ’ last season. sc^lr Sappho about one mile distant off
hardened the snow, though it has left the Mr. D. Bonner drove bis gray filly bj (jape Cod. A violent gale then set in, and
ruads rough, and uneven, and the sleigh- “Edw'd Everett ’ and by “ Lottery s it is feared she was upset and all on board 
ing only passable. However, the lovers of dam. She is improving rapidly and wil have perished. There is some slight hope
the sport still avail themselves of the op- be fast. _ that she may have been blown off to the
portnnity, and, as the season draws to a Dan Mace drove “ Geo. Palmer,” (recor. Soutbward.

- close, they still eagerly cling to sleighing 2 l»i) “ Myron Perry,” and a number o The new bark Berwick, of Windsor, N.. .
as a chief source of pleasure in “ ye merry others of great speed and beauty. S., is on the larger of the screw docks, 1 ... , htg amendement was
wintertime.” The crisp, sparkling snow Mr. J. W. Gillies a successful owi foot of Market street, New York, having . ^ in the Senate, 99 to 98 ; but the
makes winter life enjoyable. The first few town merchant, took a few ours re ax- ^ bottom cleaned and painted. I AMNESTY BILL,
flakes which appear as the harbinger of ation from business cares by driving a tin- it appears it was the rudderhead of the jt wag joieed wsa defeated, not
Weighing are hailed with delight by all, bay team which can trot in 2 35 as bt birk Norion (previously reported) which . . tfa n1__ tWO thiide vote.
and the departure of snow causes universal dashed by the horses were much was gone when she put into Queenstown Tb. cr0
regret during the wind and wet ol March, by the spectators in the porch of the Club J2nd ulfc ) 14 day9 out on her passage1 
till Spring returns again. House. from Troon for St. Jago de Cuba.

SCENES ON THE ROAD.

During the week the usual crowd ol 
pleasure seekers in sleighs ol all kinds 
were out, and all classes were represented, 
bound to enjoy themselves and get along 

best they could. There were fashion 
able barouches, single sleighs, and double 
sleighs drawn by splendid horses, 
ricketty sled of some rollicking Irishman 
or indigent Bluenose also appeared in the 
gay cavalcade. The pedestrians, too, in 
taking their accustomed walk on the 
Marsh, seem out ol place on a sleighing 
afternoon, and we sometimes fancy they 
show disappointment in their faces as 
they trodge along their weary way, on 
foot.

There is a vast improvement in
THX STYLE OF THE SLEIGHS

as well as the class of horses. Years ago 
cyances, rode in construction and in

convenient in shape, were used, but within 
the last few winters rapid strides have 
been made, and St. John mechanics now 
turn Qut sleighs light and staunch in struç 
tore, tasteful in model, cushioned and fin 
ished in splendid style,—after the fashion 
ol the celebrated Albany cutter or Port
land sleigh.

British and Foreign.
Use either of the following standard pre

parations: 
f'lHLORATE OF POTASSA 
’ J Brown’s Bronchial Troches :

Campbell’s Coogh Pastilles ;
Sharp s Balsam Horehour d and Aniseed ; 
Trotter’s Pectoial Balsam Horehound;
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam :
English man’s Cough Mixture ;
Poor Man’s Cough Cure:
Cunningham’s Cough Cure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral;
Allen’s Lung Baleam;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort :
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam ; 
Warren’s Cough Balsam;
Johnson’s 1 hument;
Laycock’s Pulmonic W 
Keating’s Cough Losanges :
Wilson’s Neuropathic Drops;
King’s Magnetic Fluid;
Flagg’s Cough Killer :
Fl h g <*s Instant Relief :
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of the Hypophos-

Fonde by"168’ ^GECl'sTEW ART. Je., 
Pharmaceutical < hkmist, 

inn R 24 Kine street-

[pbr the benefit of those who 
wete unable to secure copies of 

Saturday’s issue, we reprint on 
this page a portion of Saturday’s 
contents. All of the reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this 
number.]

ttillfe (Tt the St. John Associated Brea.')

- Feb. 9.
In the Commons to-SSy Bight Hon. 

Henry Beuverie Brand, ministerial Candi
date, was

LOZENGES:

Ml!ÎL3TOM. EliiiisoirROI
ELECTED SPEAKER

Df BOOTS* SHOES.|UNCFMTI

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIR
Proof of Bernina's bsaehery is said to 

have been obtained by a French Assembly 
Committee.

In the German Diet, Biemarok said the 
Government was disposed to propitiate the 
Catholics, but ite

PATIENCE WAS EXHAUSTED.
He announced Prussia would Germanise 

Polish Schools as France had tinllioanized 
I those of Alsace and Lorraine.

New Yoex, Feb. 10.

&CMANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, • 3

TO THE
Corner of Union and Carmarthen Streets,

Where they would solicit a 
feb 6 6m

BOOKS.
continuance of the patronage heretofore received by them. B-'ar and Forbear—Optic ;

Old Merry’s Annual for 1872 
Oiir Old Uncle’s Home; 
King's Highway—Newton :
Sir Wilfred’s Seven Flights.

AT McMILLAN’S.
JF.tr and Near—by I ta;
Our Domestic Pets;

©solution—by A. S. Roe;
AT McMILLAN’S.

r oB&r* ojr » b**jls tojt.

VICTORIA HOTEL, notices of

8t. jottjy, j*. b. ‘ THE WISDOM OF THE KING
- rpHIS HOTEL is ailt in modern

uSjSB xttyis° finished and furnished with 

ÜÜWilflvery regard to Comfort and Luxuryi 
ind is also provided with a passenjer 
elevator.

BY
The receipt of

LORD GRANVILLE’S NOTE 
gent by mail is awaited in Washington, 
and no action is likely to be taken beiore

Rev. James Rennet,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

JBi ake Up—Oliver Optic ;
Omens and Superstitions,
Vuung America Abroad—Optic;
Stars in a atorinv Night.

At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET.

B. T. CREOAN, 
Proprietor.jan 6 tf

jan 10WELDON HOUSE,
SHEDUC,

Flour*.Flour.

200 BA™J”W-0ndo Fs‘r: Flake
Extra, now landing.

“ F/tŒ?
(opposite the railway station.)

- - riiHE subscriber would inform his

jÉlbdt 4TowgobF fonr the^accommoda- 

tioa of the travelling public. _ } WELDON, 
Proprietor.

daily for North Shore on 

dec Î9 3m

Letter, Jan. 24, 1871.
“ Succeeds well in seizing on^hc

hringfng^them home to present duty.”— Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb 6,1871.

“ Characterized by directness of aim, sound 
sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.”,— The Preacher» Lantern,
(London), Feb. 1871.

** It is a good book of sterling value.”— The 
British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, April 
1871.

■ “ His Book may be recommended as worthy,
to take a place in the Homiletical Literature ot 

TIEG3 to state that after the first of January | Ecclesiastes,”-Rrtfis/i Quarterly Revicro, April D next he will adept the ca.fi price in hU ( lgn.
business, in bim tu Ü “ The production of a highly cultivated mind.

Editions, will be at- _ We have -^-alworks^e^ 

tended to at the iowest^pncKL ^ gTREBTj wbich years ago we.peruaed the ‘ Royal Preach- 
dvc29_tf__________ Near" Victoria Hote<£_

Model Livery Stable.
ryiilE Subscriber beg. to return thanks to all -Si. Croix Courier. March 6,1 i •
1 who have patronised him during the past „The Tolume ;3 not an unworthy comnnnmn 
twelve years, and to inform his *™ends and the 0f Dr. Buchanan on the same book.”—The Bo

Hoarding1 SALE APN DU VERY milist (.London), April 1871. Daily expected per bark “Morning Star," from
STABLES, in the rear of Mr. Thos. Furlong’e "A series of charming Essays. . r. • .Jef* Cienfuego::—
Rrick BnUdinr, Charlotte Street, where, with chapt6r branches out into innumerable topics
Decreased facilities, he will be happy to accom- 0f a se.ondary and collateral nature çidosr to QQQ New ClOp Mola8B68.
modate all his patrons. the work a boundless diversity, enricuea wiiu vww £
mCoaches always on hand. stores-of ethical as well as "5»n!fè for sale bt

TTnrflM Boarded ou reasonable terms. evincing at once acute observation of social lite
i1m21» v J. B. HAMM. and 0f human character, ar.d containing the fey, 5 3; L. McMANN k SON.

Boarding and Hack staple^

' (JVexZ No. 3 Engine Home,)
' TTINIOIX STREET. ^

Standard, Feb. 15» 18.1.

geo. s. Deforest.

Colonial Book Store.
VPILFORD CUMBERMEDE. an Autobiog- 
W raphical Story—by George Maedonald.au-
Thes'iuthernRStateVjnoe”the War, 1870-71-by TWENTY INJURED,

-one seriously, on the Miseonri Pacifia 
The schooner i'mmo, stranded at Moose- Rsib<wd . the ^ being thrown from

___  pecca, will probably be got off, on dis-
The Perils of the Deep.—Ploughing tlu charge of a portion of the cargo. Mr. R.

raging main in a cook boat.—Trioks o çüne (one of the owners) has proceeded
the “ Onangondy.” witb bis pjlot-hoat to the assistance of the

of timeVn these days of jenkiZ’toÏÏo! bS of Mr“remÿï’s | (Special Telegrm* to the Daily Tribune.)
Great improvements are projected and car • effsoOon theried out inside of a couple of years in some Underwriters, who have $*,500 on the
places, but the remark is scarcely applica
ble to the means of communication between I -ons,
St. John and Carleton. Forty yeara ago ^ ^ the iDfonnation furnished formers of Centre Wellington,
the oldest inhabitant, who was then n Tribune yesterday, the following! Alderman Boustoad s son, a lad of four
th6 Prime of ,ife- aubmltted * .r0W^ Special Telegram supplies all the informa-

from Carleton in a small boat, be aTallab,e up to i p. m. to-day
Sacktillb, Feb. 10.

49r Coaches leave 
arrival of trains. 

Shediac Dec. 29.1871.
Th efe°bn e w" a^d^immen s el y r< pular Books 

have just been received from tÿ publishers.
,A^° ho,K^^=byLOuU!TaJhHo^ "o^Fol
Farine. Ac., Ac. _ f* R- HALL,

Cor. King and Germain streets.

CARLETON 1872.1882
the track.WILLIAM JONES,

ÎSÎerchant Tailor, From Ontario.feb 2

Colonial Book Store.

the Science of Î anguage," ” Chips trom a Ger- 
Workshop,” Ac.

V ns

The Toxoirro, Feb. 9.
Ross, the present member of the Com

bes been renominated Iff the Re
vessel.

T. H. HALL. 
Cor. K ing and Germain streets.feb 8

TO ARRIVE.

Men’Wh° RAN AWAY
ten months ago, has been heard from. Heover

cause then Carleton was a mixture of mud 
flat, sand bank and a good deal of rock. 
Row boats then were a chronic nuisance, 
and by being familiar came to be tolerated. 
They are not chronic now, only periodical, 
and consequently a nuisance still. Forty 
years ago there was no railway, no steam 
boat of consequence, no electric telegraph,

„ „ , had gone to sea.
The pier is broken 14 feet from the top, 1 ^ the Uoase last night, the Government

and top of the pier is about 2 feet out ol j gfl80ju4jon to make farther provision for
DRAINING SWAMP LANDSplace.

Yesterday forenoon, the western truss. _
was sustained by only two inches of iron I obinet is reported about
plate on the pier ; but in the afternoon j breakiog „p from 
the pier returned seven inches. It has not 
moved since last night.

Schreiber and Henry Perky, C. E , ar
rived last night. The latter remains in

at variety ot/BANNED FRUITS-A gre 
UeC,auucd Frai... Focale^vtddiN(,t0N

Potatoes and Turnips •

B^mfilSRdMS* conv
INTERNAL DISAGREEMENT.

A bill has passed the Manitoba Legisla- 
tire, excluding from the franchise immi
grants until they have been two years in 
the Province.

, , . -, i John A. Mat donald attended the Mayor’s

It is reported Hioeks has bought the 
Toronto Daily Telegraph,

LATER.
Toronto, Feb. 10*

Last night the Honae waaia Committee

and
rpHE Sahserib.r has rented and fitted up the 
L above Scabies especially for

Boarding Horses.
The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting

8ïOrd*rsfor Hack work taken, 
ff- Horses bought ana sola, 

dec 26 1m

NO “ CHAMPION CREW."

These are all necessities now ; and even the 
hardy citizen of this northern clime prefers 
a Pullman Car to the ordinary railway 
carriage. But the traveller coming from 
the Far West, with its magnificent hotels, 
railways and great enterprises, will be at 
a loss to understand, when the Pullman 
Car drops him at the ferry landing on the 
Carleton side of the harbor, why so many 
human beings, so many strong men and 
delicate women, should be floating in a 
boat

FBUIT, &c.

WB*
6(A, 1871.

“ Every parti n of the work indicates ex
tensive sch'darfchip and mature thought. 
Belfast Northern Whig. April 816

" The force, raciness and robust manliness of 
Mr. Bonneti’s style and mode of treatment wilt 
arrest attention and excite interest in quarters 
Where preaching or writing of ih- average 
quality w uld fall flat and dead. —Home and 
foreign Record. March, 1871.

•• So plain yet so suggestive, so practical yet 
so profound are these Lectures that while ou 
read them you feel their deept 'ruth and reality: 
that you are in content with realities bo.b 
visible and invi.-ible : that you ore in close con
tact with the beating heart of nature and hu
manity. and that all their life and hope fl w 
full and free from God alone.' — Fredericton 
Bead Quarters, March 1ft. 1871.

writer is evidently well acquainted 
with the literature of his subject, and that aç- 
uuaintmee reveals itself almost unconsciously in 
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning, but theta is everywhere the gleam
ing forth of light which cannot be hid. . . .
The style is simple, intelligible, graceful. It 
shows at once that Mr. Bennet is a man of

qualities. withschMarfychTstenM andrgood"taste.Uïwè

Wholesale and Retail Hal Warehouse, ";^g,”t”%pc^i;T,p7pyebr^°kmie.
STREET* eminently aod Pres Wk

D. MAGES A CO.

charge.
The ice has been cut away and timber

T. ELLIOTT.

Insolvent Act of 1869.
ONIONS.

Received and for sale by 
febl _________ JOHN CHRISTY. THE HARSH ROAD

was not no crowded as in the week pre
vious ; but still there were hundreds of 
t —in dashing up to and past “ Dan’s, ’ 
betters bitched to light cutters speeding 
along until lost to sight iar along the 
snowy track. Many human and equine cel 
ebritiee put in an appearance on the road, 
but we' will confine our

. 1871. Marble and Slat© iron work till Spring.
Railway communication with Nova Scotia 

is interrupted till Summer.

Canada, . .
Province of New Brunswmk^^ Q lhe

County of Saint John.
MANTEL PIECES,

FITTED WITH
REGISTER ORATES,

Can ala Marble Works.
JOHN E. HUGH KS, Agknt, 

tniTH’d Building, 
H rince Wm.stree

IHffi’sA™LS. JB.. and JAMBS H. 
Robinson. Insolvents.

mHE undersigned have filed, in P
1 this Court, a consent by their creditors to 

their discharge ; and on Thursday, the 
ninth day of February next, they will apply to 
the Judge ef the said Court for a confirmation
°M«ib o7ffifo'. thm twentieth 

day of January, A&D 1872 R0BINS0N| Jb > 
JAS. fl. ROBINSON.

Hay and Oats.
Both these articles have been searoe and 

high lately. The early closing up of navi-1 .__.
gation around the Prince Edward “ *he M^itob» UgisUture the Gov-
coast, defamed quite a numW ot^vessels introdueed a Bffl to establish
in the ice loaded with oats. Halifax, ”ruu‘'’ . __ .which till the Bay Verte Canal is com-1 
plated, will be the depot for IsUnd pro- 8m 
dace, was deprived of the usual supply 
this season, and a lot of 10,000 bushels
was shipped from Montreal to Halifax, 1 Brevities. _ , ,
but, while on the way, a number of small The city bUcksmithe base advanced the 
vessels escaped from the Inland ice block price of their work, on aeeount of the 
ade, and the Halifax market got over- advance in iron, etc.—The bt. Josepn a 
stocked. A large part of the Montreal lot Literary Club wili,give a en^r"
was left hero for sale, and baa brought the toinment in St. Malachi a Hall, oft Monday 
price down to about fifty cents per bushel. evening.-On Tuesday evening there will 
Hay ranges at from sixteen to eighteen be a Concert in St. Peters^ Hal ,
. 8 land.—Rev, Mr. Cormier will lecture on

British Columbia Temperance, to-morrow, in St. Malacbi’s

M-i « -

c'ares that “ excepting the LUut.-Govemor I forget the St.Jehn Preebytenan church 
there is not a Federal officer in the Colony.” and Sabbath School when making his 

There is nothing of importance in the will.-The Cadets company last night ap- 
papers relative to mining matters pointed a committee to look outforofficer^

One ol the leading politicians of the -They wiU meet again on Wednesday 
Colony M. DeCosmos, the hero of the evening, m Lt. Col. Ray a offioe.—Uadew, 
celebrated twelve houra speech against ’0. W^Hartt^.7,^. Edw.^.A
time,-in fact, against Confederation a. Morris and A
well -came near losing the number of issued from the Military School, Fred- 
his mess recently. Says the Colonist:- ericton, with second etase

Couldn’t get throuoh.-H appears We regret to learn of the deatoof^^ard 
that Mr DeCosmos, who started for Ot Seely, Esq., late clerk of the Board ol 

, tawa by way of Portland and Salt Uke, Health.—OUbert Row has been filling in
nobody s fault. . intending to reach the Capital by the back .. . Koad u nitobee.”—Messrs. Cudlip

at usual ; every one was at his post ; no door< anj thus hrod off Senator Carrel and „ y y Richards”
- •» *i- >. & . a—».

which passengers are strictly torbidd , ^*tland Learning, also, that the rail- jvewi states that “ oysters shelled and in 
all was attention ; every one was on the road ig impaswble, the hon. gentleman ^ nQW brougbt from p. B. Island
alert ; but it was another kind of “ tide, ooncludwiI to^return toyV^^n’ wdh^thruhce t0 sbediac in the iee boat.”-The Amherst
a different ore from the usual sort. tton o^ColumMa River BarP aid in the pree Disousaion Club are about to settle

The Railway Company are bound y outer barbor, tbe “ consequential damages” business,
agreement, and their own interests, to im- From the nm, gourde we learn that Mr. ger Majesty and General Grant will be 

the Ferries, and they will doubtless Jameg A Mahoodi C.E ,ot this City, was 0jmmanieated with by telegraph. On Mon
in time. The “ Ouangondy t T at laat acC0unts making favorable progress d eTeniDg, Portland Division & ofT. will 

obliged to take from the Corporation ^ ^ gurvoy f()r a Canada Pacific RaU- initiate thirteen eandidetee and receive a 
and pay lor. with all her disqualifications ^ ^ from Qurney.-Tbe Ship Wrights
and shortcomings. We presume tney are Mr. Mahood’s Party.—Mr. McLennan ÜDion have chosen the following officers for 
hurrying forward the work on the new yesterday received a telegram from Mr _ „ Prwident ; Caleb
,„m„..h»C*-» -™i.«“. M,«. Vte r,~d„,; Iota
the end ol her Perry troubles. We doabt, (i0( |af fmm Tete ^ ; Geer^ TonU.TwMurer ;
however, if anything less than the sinking gU handa are well. The result of T—gtees-John Carroll, John O’Brien,
or burning of tha “Ouangondy, will a;- the expioration is favorable and his re- young.
noase the wrath of Carleton, and the indig- port was expressed for Victoria on Christ- ueor«S J travellers by the “ small boat.” Las Day.

WEIGHED DOWN TO THE WATER’S EDGE

and rowed by one man. Such a a:ght has 
too frequently of late greeted the eyes of 
passengers as they waited on the fluRts to 
be ferried between St. John and Carleton.

The effects of this great evil on the pros
perity of Carleton, are too well known to 
be dwelt on at length. Property there has 
not advanced as it might have done in 
Carleton ; the people have suffered all sorts 
of grievous inconvenieuces,—and because 
two boats at least are not provided. Tbe 
public have been at the mercy of one boat 
and she notoriously a failure. The only 
prompt, regular and pleasant trip she ever 
made was her trial trip, when a

large quantity of champagne 
drunk in honor ot the event, 

was under kid glove Corporation manage
ment, of course. Halifax, with all its tar
diness in other things, has always had her 
ferry boats running to Dartmouth ; and 
t iey pay too.

To what quarter shall Carleton look lor 
consolation for the next tew days, while 
people are tossed about in small boats and 
exposed to all the snows and biting 'frosts 
of thejseason,—as it will take some to repair 
the damage which the “ Ouangondy” sus
tained last night. The whole ot one side 
of tbe boat is completely smashed into a 
shapeless mass. The wood work and iron 
work of the ladies’ cabin, and tbe paddle- 
wheel are irretrievably injured. Probably 
it was

A-

im 1 3 2w
PEN SKETCHES TO THE EQUINE ACTORS 

which come prominently before the public 
gaze. Although many of them were pilot 
ed by men whose time and means warrant 
a full display and regular enjoyment of the 

true friend

@nd January, 187S.

w-MSSTrSF68
Prime Mess do •

Deads and Feet ;
Lard in Tubs:
Butter in Tubs :

Brir’SEr™ee^r®,n"”uAN,i0%m^bsC“rn
jan 2 11 Korth Wharf.

TheMillidgk & Baird.
Attorneys at litem.

Do.ian 26 1m*

New American Hats. sport, yet in other 
would say that that time had scarcely yet 
arrived. Owing to the state ol the roads, 
trials of speed were not generally indulged 

some excited Road-

cases a
nr g have opened tix cases NEW STYLES 
W AMERICAN HATS, Medium and Fine

Cheese.Cheese. in, but now and then 
ites could not resist the temptation of bav- 

brush. even at the risk of injuring
is store:

RIME FACTORY CHEESE. 
For sa c low.

in" a
D. BREEZE, their trotters on the pitches or in turning 
1 King Square. out ;n tbe erast to make way for the load-

Bnt to a de-

iarb of his own thinking. We have met in our

Srwrrri.fas-rar.p
sentence in the volume."—Christian Visitor.
(Baptist) March ith, 1871.

Brown» Blue and Black •• We were not prepared to find him wriomg
in such a Bni.-hed style and issuing su.h a

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,
to these his people have reason to rejoice in the 

MOSCOW®, SSlSrK Ur 187L3 10 ,bem'AND
HEAVY PILOTS.

45 Germain Street. SSïÇffïS?Jhg®
dec 32 rlader may understand ^g

r -s it ought to do, among our household

phia), May 20,1871.
‘•The lessons to be I earn eu are drawn with a 

master's hand, and are expressedl with a com 
brned force and beauty that we have rarely seen 
surpassed in lhe production of any . {rï®
ordinary reader will find noth ng .hat is above 
his comprehension, and yet it would be difficult 
to find a common place thought or form ot ex
pression. A combination of these requisites we 
deem the highest merit a writer can pofsea*.
“We will be much disappointed if the book do 

not command a wide circulation. Wherever ft 
sound literature is felt to be a dcside atuin, 
The Wisdom of the King has but to be known
wififngly^l^die.”—5ai.uajy6n Tc^ph iïd

200 Pj»n 25

45 Germain Street. feb 6 6i
Camphor Ice and Glycerine. ed teams plodding along, 

scription of some of the turn-outs worthy 
ol notice :—

Mr. Isaac Burpee has recently provided 
himself with a handsome, velvet lined bar- 
rouche sleigh, witb complete outfit, which 
would certainly adorn a well matched pair

Thatwas

A.&T.GILMOHE. A CERTAIN and safe cure for chapped hand-, 
f\ g -re lips» and all abrasLns on the skin. 
For sale at 

feb 9 HANINQTON BROS.

Refined Sugar. 
ryf\ Tl HDS. Refined Sugar, for sale low

21 10 °‘°Se °"oir^baFOREST.

M AVANA CIGARS.—5000 very fine Havana 
H^Cigaia. ««.l-n^^y

of carriage horses.
Dr. Carritte drives a neat little gray 

team, which look well hitched to the high 
seated double sleigh containing the Dr.
and family.

John Armstrong, Esq. has a fine young 
horse, of the Logue stock. He trots him 
on the road occasionally. For a young one 
he trots fast and handsomely. He is a 
gulden chestnut, large, stylish and alto
gether a splendid animal.

Mr. Crothers has Mr. R. Welch’s bay 
_she was raised in W estmor land .and

N” ^induuing’a'recent arrivat^fFreBb llickory 

For sale by R g PLDDINOTON.Nuts, 
dec 21

Family Tea..
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 

R. E. PUDDINGTON.

rjod 1 Ivor Oil nnd Lime.
\vïr.r°“ïïïiî.ÆHg'--

the

•20 Q
dec 29

sale by

mare:
is a free, open gaited trotter. She shows 
good breeding and with care will, perhaps, 
become a noted trotter.

w. W- McFeeters, R«q , has recently 
invested in a speedy gray horse, which 
carries him along in fine style This horse 
was formerly owned by Mr. Johnston, ol 
Torryburn, and is a good serviceable 
animal. Renewed health and spirits fre
quently follow an investment of this kind.
Mr.Henry Bond’s good looking black horse 

are paraded

78 Prince Wm. Street. Puistry FJoixv.
pASTRY FLOUR fggftjgp

Fresh Hop®. .
inn T BS. FRESH HOPo, Blown in this100 L ‘gSViiN«ios.

R*SB5jS?^S5fin-0SftSl
Currants, ior sale by 

dec 21 __________
Extra Large Brooms.

ing Churches and Halls, or lor ohop broom. 
Fféb2le hy R. E. PUDDINQTON.

at THE DEPOT

London Religious Tract Society,
mat now be had.

the annuals
PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY, VIZ. 

THE SUNDAY AT HOME for 1871:

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871:

THE TRACT MAGAZINE. 1871 :

THE CHILD’S COMPANION. 1871.

prove 
do it 
were

R E. PUDDINGTON.

Journal.
't beat all the horses that 

on the Marsh, nor will he ever, in our 
opinion, be “ in the pictures,” but Henry 
asserts that many ol the horses kept up 
for trotters “ have no business with him,” 

inclined to think Henry is

».the Wisdom of the Kiso ia well worthSîlé'iS aqw sÿ

ESSfôSiBSSB
manda such constant 
imrt. th At he gets til

can

UN STORE.
OH DARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR:

J D 5 bbls Powdered do ;
lObbls CUKRANTS: „ .

600 boxes HALS [NS, new fruit.
Fur suie byjosnuA s TUrNF.R.

$xposition, bi t which de-
p;nThirhV8e,7tired?f^r/^£nVV0w
where it U to end. The style 18,.e°'nhPact’'““'a', and we are 

right.

cô^f A'eipïaill^ft^iÆimei
d fficult to determine which is the best and moat 
interesting.—Stewart's Quarterly, ot. John ■

♦SKETCHES OF THE RACERS

are reserved ’till next week.
interesting particulars re- 

s of

dec 22
J. &■ A. McMILLAN.

jan 13

MoAdàm Junction Bating House.
Western Extension Railway traveller 

will be glad to learn that a first clam eat
ing house has been established at McAdarn 

| by Mr. John Falconer of Bangor,

We shallEXTRACT BMfrCF

For Invalids—highly recommended. 
foe sale at

HANINQTON BROS.

Minor Accident.
Mr. Thomas Howard, ante of the bark 

« Markland,” lying at the end of the North 
Wharf, had bis hand severely jammed hy 
the falling of a «par this morning.

then give some
garding the pedigrees and performance

of the old time trotters and runners, 
reminiscences of the rae.s in which

Small-Fox at Calais.
Mr. Willard W hite died of small-pox on 

Tuesday at Calais. This is the second 
I death from that disease there lately.

Granulated Wheat.

MES-B-KSUSii.Si-’-....
meal. Fur sale by 

feb 2

j in 4 some 
with
they were engaged.

the above work mny bo Rid.CG S Pftteilt FOOti. !

A FRE9Ua°SIi\TGT)N BROS.
-* Sea- A few copies ol 

I bad St Messrs. McMillan's. Chubb’s, Barnes a. 
and Co'onial Bookstore. J»“ 5

e to Uat-
jan 4R. E. rUDDIF’GTON.
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